
Sophisticated waterfront retreat, Royal M Hotel & Resort Abu Dhabi is 
located within the fashionable Al Bateen Marina, offering the ultimate 
in comfort and luxury for both business and leisure travelers alike. 

Perfectly placed in the heart of Abu Dhabi, providing easy access to
Corniche Beach and just moments from an array of shopping malls.

The inspiring nautical design, contemporary streamlined architecture 
and bespoke private villas radiate the promise of an experience that 
awaits within.

From the moment you set foot in the hotel, you know you are taking 
the first steps on a truly unique journey.   A magnificent colonnade
frames the impressive Marina view through into the lobby,  where 
the hotel's elegant modern style reveals itself further.

Relax. You've arrived. Your new, Royal M lifestyle is just beginning.

Welcome to Royal M Abu Dhabi
by Gewan

EXPERIENCE LUXURY BEYOND COMPARE

•     225 Hotel Rooms & Suites 

•     7 World-Class Restaurants & Bars including all-day-dining,
        signature restaurant, bar, pool bar, lobby cafe and club

•     Executive Lounge

•     3 Meeting Rooms and Business Center

•     Luxury Spa

•     Sauna & Steam Room

•     Fitness Center

•     Infinity Swimming Pool

•     Kids Pool

•     Complimentary Wi-Fi

•     Distance from Abu Dhabi International Airport: 30km 

HOTEL FEATURES

Royal M at Glance

Hotel Fact Sheet - May 2024
Check In Time
3:00 pm

Check Out Time
12:00 pm
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Overlooking the sweeping majesty of the Gulf, luxury and 
sophisticated rooms from 40sqm to 260sqm redefine the 
very meaning of luxury living.

Enjoy the scenic view, fashionable interior, luxury amenities, 
and customer service that makes you feel at home.

Rooms & Suites

CONTEMPORARY ELEGANCE AND NAUTICAL DESIGN

Enjoy the scenic view, fashionable interior, complete amenities, and 
customer service that makes you feel at home. Our Deluxe Rooms, 
perfectly fit a king or twin-sized bed, feature custom duvets and 
luxurious linens along with the finest branded amenities ensuring 
that your sleep is always as sweet as it is sound.

Number of Rooms: 89
Bed: King Size Bed or Two Single Beds
Seating: Sofa

Deluxe Room 40sqm (Marina & City View)

Our Premium Rooms, perfectly fit a king or twin-sized bed,
feature custom duvets and luxurious linens along with the 
finest branded amenities ensuring that your sleep is always 
as sweet as it is sound.The rooms are luxuriously appointed, 
filled with natural light, and present breathtaking sea view 
outside the large balcony.

Number of Rooms: 110
Bed: King Size Bed or Two Single Beds
Seating: Sofa 

Premium Room 40sqm (Sea View)

Premium Room 

Deluxe Room Royal SuitePremium Suite

Deluxe & Premium Rooms
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Deluxe & Premium Suites

Our Premium Suites feature a separate bedroom, with a dressing area that 

leads to a large size bathroom with a shower and bathtub, and a cozy living 

room with seating area along  with the dining set and bathroom. 

The Suites are perfectly fit for a king or twin sized bed. Luxurious linens 

and the finest branded amenities are there to ensure that your sleep is 

always as sweet as it is sound.

Number of Premium Suites: 12

Bed: King Size Bed or Two Single Beds

Seating: Separate Living Room Area

Premium Suite 78sqm (Sea View)

Our Deluxe Suites feature a separate bedroom, with a dressing area that 

leads to a large size bathroom with a shower and bathtub, and a cozy living 

room with seating area along  with the dining set and bathroom. 

The Suites are perfectly fit for a king or twin sized bed. Luxurious linens 

and the finest branded amenities are there to ensure that your sleep is 

always as sweet as it is sound.

Number of Deluxe Suites: 10

Bed: King Size Bed or Two Single Beds

Seating: Separate Living Room Area

Deluxe Suite 78sqm (Marina & City View)
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Presidential Suite 126sqm

Our magnificent Presidential Suites, which also come with Executive 
Club Lounge privileges, offer a king bedroom, separate dining area, 
and a large living room. The rooms are luxuriously appointed, filled 
with natural light, and present breathtaking cityscapes outside the 
large windows.

Number of Suites: 3
Bed: King Size Bed
Seating: Separate Living Room

Presidential Suite

Royal Suite 268sqm

The very epitome of luxuriant living, offering everything the 
discerning traveller desires. A contemporary and stylish design 
throughout beautifully offsets the refined wood-panel flooring, 
edged with an elegant marble trim. Chic and modern furniture 
completes a generous dining and living space, where stunning 
floor-to-ceiling windows offer breath-taking views over the 
sweeping majestyof the Arabian Gulf.

This distinctive design continues into two deluxe bedrooms, 
each with its own elegant bespoke bathroom, where a more 
expansive marble finish is complemented by mosaic tiling.

Equipped with the very latest in all modern comforts 
and  conveniences, this suite is the ultimate expression 
of lavish comfort and opulence.

Number of Suites: 1
Bed: 2 Bedrooms (King bed and Twin beds)
Seating: Separate Living Room

Royal Suite

THE VERY EPITOME OF LUXURIANT LIVING
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The hotel's main restaurant, Mezze is a modern 
all-day-dining concept with an indoor and outdoor
areas, serving a variety of international cuisines 
including oriental, asian and european, in a buffet
setting as well as a la carte options.
Breakfast: 6:30am – 10:30am 
Lunch: 12:30pm - 3:00pm 
Dinner: 7:00pm – 10:30pm
Saturday Brunch: 12:30pm - 4:00pm

Mezze - All Day Dining

Take a break and indulge in a wide selection of 
tea and coffee in an elegant ambiance of our lobby 
cafe. Daily, from 9am to 6pm.

Lobby14 - Lobby Cafe

Indulge in style at poolside while enjoying the nice 
weather and a cold drink at the pool bar.  
Daily, from 9am to 6pm.

The View - Pool Bar

Thoughtful and contemporary, beautifully designed 
2-story nightclub with an inspiring design and luxury 
details, overlooking the hotel's private marina, 
offering guests a combination of excitement and 
entertainment.

R55 - Night Club

Relax in the tranquil ambience of Mondo Shisha 
Lounge and delight in the wide selection of exotic 
aromas of shish.a  Daily, from 5pm to 2am.

Mondo - Shisha Lounge

Take a moment to enjoy a sip of your favorite drink 
in a retro-style modern setting of Cuvee bar. 
Daily, from 5pm to 2am  

Cuvee - Bar Lounge

The Celebrity restaurant is a highly sought-after
dining spot that is currently only open on
Tuesday evenings our famous Sushi night.
Daily, from 7pm to 11pm. 

Celebrity - Speciality Restaurant

The Royal M Hotel offers a wide range of inspiring dining possibilities for 
every occasion, as well as several exciting social destinations to enjoy 
during your stay. From the contemporary Mezze All-Day-Dining Room to 
the gourmet Celebrity Restaurant, and from the vintage Cuvee Lounge to
the vibrant waterfront R55 Night Club you'll discover why Royal M 
is not just a hotel, it’s a whole new life experience.

Restaurants & Bars

THE LUXURIOUS DINING DESTINATION
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Leisure Facilities

•     Body Treatments

•     Reflexology

•     Face Treatments

•     Massage Treatments

•     Gym

•     Steam and Sauna

Indulge in ultimate relaxation and rejuvenation at our Health Club,
featuring a state-of-the-art gym and tranquil steam and sauna rooms, 
where you can unwind and revitalize your mind and body.

HEALTH CLUB

Royal Spa infuses the concept of well-being throughout 
your entire experience, evolving healthy practices to 
inspire an elevated lifestyle. The spa’s superior services 
explore the world of possibilities, from indigenous healing 
to unparalleled practices but always represent a balanced 
element within the whole. 

ROYAL SPA

•     Infinity Swimming Pool

•     Kids Pool

Swim laps and spend a lazy afternoon perfecting 
your tan. You’ll never want to leave our infinity
pool overlooking the Arabian sea.

SWIMMING POOLS
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A world-class venues for corporate meetings and events right in
the heart of Abu Dhabi. Our 3 exquisite meeting rooms, designed
for productive gatherings, are equipped with state-of-the art audio 
visual equipment providing the ideal location for both small and large
meetings.

Meeting rooms can be set up to suit your requirements:
Banquet, Theatre or Classroom setup.

Business Facilities

MEETING ROOMS
• 30 people capacity per room

• Business Center

• Valet Parking

• Located at the ground floor

• Easy access from the lobby

• Stationery

• State of art AV equipment

• Strong WiFi connection

• Coffee break
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